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Time : 3 hours Max Marks: 100

1) Answers Any THREE of The
Following Questions is not
exceeding 40 lines each. 

      40  
   .

(3X10=30)
1. Describe the Law of diminish

ing Marginal Utility, its limita
tions and Importance.

        
        
  ?

2) Critically examine the law of
variable Proportions.

          
   ?

3) Explain the meaning of per
fect competition. Illustrate the
mechanisam of price determi
nation under perfect Compe
tition.

    , 
       
?

4) What are the various methods
of calculating national
income. Explain them ?

          
 ?    ?

5) Explain the Keynesion Theory
of employment.

       ?

Answer ANY EIGHT of the follo

wing questions in not excee

ding 20 lines each. (8x5=40)

        20  
      .

6. What is utility? what are its types?
   ?   ?
7. Analyse the characteristics 

of wants ?
       ?
8. What are the factors that

determine the demond ?
      ?
9. Illustrate the reasons for negative

sloping demand curve?
        

    .
10. Explain the Relation ship

between Aeverage and
marginal cost ? 

 ,    
   ?

11. Write a note on the classific
ation of Markets based on
area and time?  

          
  ?

12. What are the determining
factors of  realwages?

        ?
13. What are the factors that

determine National Income?
        ?
14. What are the Sources of 

Public Revenue? 
  /  ?
15. Explain The types of Inflation?
      ?
16. What is the relationship bet

ween economic and statistics? 
  ,     

?
17. What is medion? what are it’s

merits and drawbacks?
   ?    

    ?

Answer ANY FIFTEEN of the
questions in not exceeding 5
lines each.   

     5  
                  

15x2=30
18. Micro Economics-

  
19. Price- 
20. Cardinal Utility-       
21. Price Line/ Budjet Line-

 /      

22. Giffens Paradox-            
23. Demond Function-       
24. Cross Demand-      
25. Opportunity Cost-       
26. Monopoly-         
27. Contract Rent -        
28. Net Intrest -       
29. Expand C.S.O. What is its respon

sibility  

C.S.O.   .   ?   
30. Budjet -    
31. G.S.T-        
32. Merits of net banking-

          
33. Currency-       
34. Clearing House -       
35. Pie Diagram-                 
36. Concept of Mode-       
37. Find the mode from the 

following data
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I. Answer ANY THREE of the
following questions in not
exceeding 40 lines each.

l.       40 
      .        

(3X10=30)
1. Analyze Critically the

characteristics of developing
economics with Special
reference to India?
        
         
   ? 

2. How can inequalities in the distri

bution of Income and wealth be

reduced ?
         
         ? 

3. Describe the causes for Low
productivity in agriculture ?
        
       ? 

4. Critically examine the indus
trial policy resolution 1991 ?
     1991 
        ?

5. Brifly explain the develop

ment and welfare programes
of the Government of
Telangana ?

       ,
       .

II. Answer ANY EIGHT of the follo

wing questions in not exceeding

20 lines each.

        20  
     ?

(8X5=40)
6. Describe the family planning

Programme in india ?
        

    ?
7. Examine the causes for

poverty in India (any five).
            

   ? (  )
8. Examine the different types of

unemployment ?
         

9. Write a note on NITI Aayog?
     ?

10. What are the Causes of Rural

Indebtedness ?
       ?

11. What are the defects of 
agricultural marketing in India ?

        

  
12. Indicate the measures to solve tje

provlems of unemplayment ?
        
      ?

13. What are the major objectives
of LIC?
   (  )   
 ?

14. Assess the role of interna
tional trade on Indian
economy ?

         
   ?

15. why should we Protect the
environment ?

       ?
16. Discuss the Importance of

kaleshwaram project ?
       ?
17. Write brief note on education

profile of the Telangana State?
      

   ?

III. Answer ANY FIFTEEN of the
following questions in not
exceeding 5 lines each.

       5  
     . 

(15x2=30) 

18. Economic Growth-   
19. Literacy rate-   
20. Infant Mortality rate-

     
21. Janani Suraksha Yojana-

  
22. Percapita Income -  
23. Inclusive Growth -  
24. Balanced Regional Development-

     
25. Green Revelution- 
26. Nabard- 
27. Micro Finance -   
28. Libaralization -    
29.  Make in India

     
30. Tertiary Sector-  
31. Infrastructure-   
32. FDI-   
33. Balance of Trade- 

   
34. Sustainable development-

   
35. Eco System-  
36. Rythu Bandhu - 
37. TS-i Pass- ..   
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380 430     480     480    480   
570     590     600     600 
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